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HOW ANIMALS KEEP WARM. ISSUE NO. 44, 1912

8200.00 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREI Why They Fluff Out Fur on Feath- 
ers or Flick Their Muscles.

One day in the early part of the 
winter I had my camera pointed at 
the distant enow covered woods, eays 
a writer in St. Nicholas, when my 
attention was attracted by the sight 
of two rabbits crouching together at 
the foi of a hollow tree. I had often 
seen rabbits fitting in this position 
in a cage and knew that it was a 
habit, among the members of the rab
bit family to eit side by side for 
mutual warmth, sometimes heads to
gether and sometimes head to tail.

Every naturalist is familiar with 
the fact that quail will cluster to
gether under an overhanging bank. 
À naturalist, told me that h 
found quail in such a situation part
ly imbedded in the ice and frozen. 
It api)ears that the birds went there 
for natural warmth ; then came a min, 
and the water, trickling down the 
bank, thoroughly soaked the birds, 
froze before morning, and thus held 
them prisoners.

The thoughtful poultry man does 
not let his hens go around the yard 
in the winter, as was the old time 
custom, hut keeps them 
filled* with glass fronts. Hens dis
like to have their feet touch snow or 
ice. If they do so the hens try to 
keep them warm by lifting iup final 
one and then the other and lidding 
it under the feathers.

During the greater part of the day 
hens, when left to run about the 
yard, will get on a piece of wood 
and seemingly go to roost. What 
they are trying to do is to keep 
feet warm. The better method 
liouse the liens in a dry place where 
tliey can scratch dean straw and 
thus have exercise end at the eame 
time keep their feet from the snow 
or the ice.

The cat lias a similar habit of getr 
ting on a high fence or a board in 
some sunny place and then turning 
her paws inward, so that no part re
mains uncovered by fur and exposed 
to the cold.

The dog that is apparently shiver
ing with intense odd is not really 
shivering, but is voluntarily “flick
ering” liiis body muscles and is thus 
aiding the circulation, much as the 
circulation in vour hands is aided by 
rubbing them together or by rapid
ly opening and closing veux fingers, 
or as the circulation in your arms 
is listened by whipping them around 
your bedv.

The thick coat of wool on the sheep 
is the beet protective covering, njot 
only because it prevents the cold air 
from toudiing tlie surface of the body 
but because the great amount ofz air 
entangled within it keeps the heat 
of the body from passing freely away, 
while the mass of vrool itself keeps 
the external air from rapidly cooling 
the imprisoned warm air, and thus 
cooling the body. But when the win* 
ter is unusually severe even the sheep 
show' their desire for warmth by 
crowding against a shed or a haystack 
to protect their laces and legs from 
the searching wind that forces itself 
through the wool and forces out the 
warm air entangled there.

The gray squirrel is heavily furred 
in cold weather, but lie delights to 
snaggle down in the nest within the 
hollow tree amid the dry grass, dead 
leave* and tree duet which he has 
collected to make his warm and oosy 
quarters.

Warm air is a poor conductor of 
heat. For this reason loose clothing 
is warmer than tight. The warm air 
between it and the skin prevents the 
heat of the body from esca.ning rapid
ly. Birds and other animals take ad
vantage of this law of nature. A 
sparrow. in the crevice of a wall is 
not only wanning his feet against the 
sunny stone but he is pretty sure to 
have liis feathers so “fluffed*' up that 
lie seems to l>c much bigger than 
natural, because he is letting the air 
under Ids feathers get w'arm to protect 
his body.
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en.
More than fi7 per cent, of the world’» 

telephones are In the United States.
Concrete is now mixed with soap to 

make it waterproof.
In Paris there Is a carriage for each 

43 persons and a bicycle for each 16.
^The census is taken every five years in

Eleven million watches were shipped 
from Switzerland last 'ear.

France maintains a tax on doors and ; 
windows.

China has one con*, field with an are» 
Of 21,000 spun re miles.

Tea was used as a. beverage in China 
more than 2.000 years q.go.

Including natives and Europeans, India 
ha sa population of 3i.»,Cfiu.tuO.

Tiie animal rubber outmit of the world 
is 90,000 toils, valued at $200.000,000.

Contrary to general belief. Great 
*ln spends more

CEDAR GROVE AND THE FLAG. ’ f°r “
(Albany Knickerbocker Press.) is frequently

The Hoard of Education of Cedar ©f vessels.
Grove. N. J., made a rule someUme ago *n ' 
that all public school pupils shall salute «mount 
the American flag every morning and 
promise allegiance to it. One of the boys . . .
who attends this school is the eon of a ,, °,Rr ___ .

officer, a man translate,Ï Into .80 of Diem.
niii-iriancA to Taking inly consideration the figures 

«n<i son were f°r tlie entire world, the investment per 
the teacher of telephone is »l®. Tn the United States 
ie boy ea’ute Hds trresr.s $10.26 per capita. 

war th» r»flined ! The Fwiss postal service maintains ffv-H <io l' irilmS «;=" .mlleilK.. Ivrf.a, a. ■point. MW- f,»t 
list also -pledge head, f1 <»y* *'•*■•« >«'*! and one is 10.0») feet 

to the defence of the ,Ve. The father is quite will- ,,For V?1,
, a.bâVàu!r oVTornmolr.-ou" t^re were fcH|.d 1-, Russie las. ye 

sts that bldo"; 11 'nke, ihe enlpm

» "• “‘îîSTÆJÎ’of'ÏSf;
howl these same men )1|re t,„ American d;el amomets to

about |dT« a year for the average family.

MInara's Liniment Cure» Dandruff.

day and up-also commis-
•ion for local representatives ; elth- 

sx; rapid advancement; permanent ; 
experience unnecessary; spare time ac
cepted. Nichols, Limited. Publishers. 
Toronto. Canada.
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DYOLÀ FOR SALE.
VfOTOlR CTCLBS—«BICYCLBfiT-—~NEW 
if A and second hand accessories, repairs 
every make; special attention to country 
customers; state your requirements. Mot
or Cycle Exchange, 433 Parliament street. 
Toronto.

FREE—WATCHES—FREEIf* ta* CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME
dye,
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode an made 
0L--S0 Mistakes ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card,
Booklet giving résulta of Dyeli 

The JOHNSO

can buy—Why you don’t e

LADY'S WATCH—A little beauty, with Polished 
Gunmetal Casas. Gold Bow and Crown, Stem Wind 
end Set, Gold Hand». Gent's Watches, either Gun
metal or Polished Nickel Cases, Stem Wind and Set, 
Gold Bow and Crown, special glass protected works. 
These are the latest and best Swiss models and we give 
them FREE for selling 12 boxes of Dr. Brain’s Lex»-Ton lo 
Tablets at 26c. per box. These famous tablets are a reliable 
remedy for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver,

— \mm eocli box you give a premium coupon, which entitles the pur- 
3-qw chaser to receive FREE a beautiful piece of Jewelry or sflver- 

■ '■ ware. This helps you sell ihe pills very quickly and win your 
Watch. We are giving away .6.000 Beautiful Sllverino 
Pepper Shaker» absolutely FREE, without any condition 
whatever, to the first ones who answer this advertisement. 
The demand will be enormous, ho If you want a pepper shaker 
we would advise you to write at once and we will send you the 
pepper shaker with the pills.

QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO.. Dept 500. Toronto. Ont.

Story Booklet, end 
ng over other col 

•N-RICHARDSON CO., Limited. 
Montreal. Canada.

e once rrtWEXTY ACRES—GRAPES. PLUMS. 
A pears, apples, cherries, best varieties 
full bearing; commodious brick buildings; 
electric light, ten minutes’ walk to 
Dunifor the upkeep of its das. Price $10,000, and tonna, some 

ange. Owner, Box 192, Dunda*. ont.v.v.
of silver from tlie 

found on the met Tjs OR SALE-FRUIT, STOCK AND 
I grain farms. All sizes and prices. 
Address B. J. Armstrong, Grimsby, Ont.

fc6ry few American famille* Coes tbe j 
of the annual meat bill fall below |

MISCELLANEOUS.There are 2.000 lan guapep pnoken 
i d the Bible 1;as been P-4 Tt»R. MAX, ARE YOU EARNING 

ivl enough salary to support yourscu «*r 
family as you ought to? If not coi 
our office. We make real 
men; teach them how to ma 
to $Ç0 per day free; we don’t care what 
your work is or your nationality; all \vt 
want is men with brains and ammrlon. 
Write or call during days or 7 to S.30 p. 
m. Suite 22 H, No. 16 King »tfo»t west, 
Toronto, Ont.
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Canada and were sending 
a Canadian school and th 
hand” to the British 
hand" to tlit British flag, 
who rule our schools are so narrow in 
ed and bigoted that they van pei 
through a key-hole with both eyes wit 
out looking cross-eyed and tills Jersey 
Board of Education seems to be in the 
class. The schools of Cedar Grove. X. 
J., should be placed in charge of the Ced
ar Grove Poultry Association, made fam
ous by that greatest of all writers of 
nature stories, George Henry (Farmer)

When 
isted that t!i 
Ctrl•nil* *h!

NOT “CATTLE PLAGUE.”THOUGHTS AT 8 A. M.
I love to think of boyhod days when I 

the turkey? fed;
sm t<> 'tix their breakfast food ere yet 
( the sky was red.

I used .toyîlry-shanipoo the horse and 
ma men re tlie cow:

to lie in bed and think I needn’t

I love to think of boyhood days when I 
rose at four 
fetched the w 
hundred palls or more.

A’id then I dragged the harrow out and 
essed up the plough ; 
lie in bed and think

supplying 
Ith furstip world w The Board of Agriculture and Fish

eries. London. England, desire to call 
attention to the fact that the employ
ment, from time to time in the news
paper press and elsewhere, of the phraee 
“cattle plague’* in connection with the 
recent outbreaks of foot-and-mouth die- 
ease In Great Britain, has given rise to 
considerable apprehension in continental 
countries, and ie calculated to be pre
judicial to the intercut* of Briticrh stock
owners. The board wish, therefor-», spe
cifically to state that no case of cattle 
plague (peste bovine, rinderpest) has re
cently occurred in the United Kingdom, 
which has been absolutely free from that 
disease since the year 1877, that is fsr 
more than 35 years past.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,

I u
END FIFTY CENTO FOR BEST PEK- 

eonal expense book on market; keep* 
accounts easily; agents wanted. Al- 
Supply Co., 102 Bank street, Ottawa,
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The Hamilton 
Daily Times

Only $2.00 Per Annum

T wice-a-Week 
Times

$1.00 Per Annum

BALANCE OF 1912 FREE

FOOL ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
I love toak I i.eedn’tlToronto Sint)

Is it not a fool system of assessment 
which thus taxes tidiness and taste and 
offers « cash premium for the encourag- 
n.ejd of elovetillncsF, burdock a, Ihisiits 
and nil tliat make for neglect a d down- 
at-t!ie-!ierl appearace»?

Bj- otic law the farmer is punished 
for allow ing certain w eedn to grow on 
Ills farm. By another law, ihe assess
ment law, he i« fined for removing the 
weeds and planting useful and oeautiful ! 
thing* instead.

li do it now.

Mlnard'a Llnlment ^for salt 
where.

every*

JOYS THAT ANDREW MISSED.
New York Herald)

”1 always Lad an • ambition to be a-' 
rneorter.”—Mr. Carnegie.
I'Vel sorry tor you, Andrew,

The million in your fisi.
Could never compensate you 

Koi the happiness you’
You never knew the pleasurs 

Of worrvin* «atiput epavtr,

face
come

Mlnard’a Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia
Biliousness———?—

Is certainly c:;c of die most disagree
able ailments wliicu flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these

rV.
I RISE TO REMARK

Many tlûu^f it re well done that are 
not worth doing.

Keep busy nnd you’ll have no time 
to be mieexable.

After all, intuition is but another 
word for feminine suspicion.

Some men’s only dan 
is a. pair of white duck trousers or a 
three colored hat-band.

Most everybody wishes that he could 
live his life over again, but few would 
live much better. ,

Eloquence is the truWi well told.
People with lots of determination are 

likely to be unpopular—ami successful. 
—Woman's Home Companion.

.Blood Poisoning Results
from Digging Out Corns

ve missed.

Or the ecstasy 
A door shutTo renllv make a corn go awav, to re- You jievfij; «çi ihe weYcon

■sr fess.
and ^ art Extractor, a soothinF, helpful You’ve had a lot of comforts, 
.einuli- that separates the corn from the B./wh»"?ÔSl^ul>îu!efï5,ceWler' 
gmt flesh, lifts it out root and branch — A night out In the rain? 
does it qtzicklv ami without pain. The Tou pever beat a keyboard 
name tells tlie stow. Putnam's Painless Yo'i never‘j ovv h'Yir 
Corn and Wart Extractor, price 25c. Dwhld agalisf the floor.
X.iik out for .hui"en,us sal.stitutrs for j Toli,."Vn41' .o’er? v.'fr'“ioaf 

'TiitimmV,'’ which is sold he dnigpiits. , a Mu. oencll never sterlllezfl
j Tlie thrilling cheques you \

Of ‘course you’re disappointed, 
j But we all have our cares;
! If reporters Lad the’.r wishes 
I They would all be millionaires.

• t; combine to make life a burden. T*he 
use is a disordered lixTr—jhe.tuire 

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. TnEy 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

To New Subscribersca
out cf bed

m to distinction Address TIMES PRINTIN6 CO.
Hamilton, Out.

Send for Sample Copies
Dr. Morse’s " 

Indian Root Pills
JUVENILE CRIMINALS IN PRISON.

(Toronto Globe)

Among penologists it has long been an 
accepted commonplace that the herding 
of juvenile prisoners with veteran crim
inals is unspeakably barbarous and ab
surd. On any theory of the use of im
prisonment this time-honored practice in 
absolutely indefensible. If the Imprison
ment is meant to be deterrent, then It 
falls of its object, for its certain effect 
Is to familiarize young people with crime* 
worse than they have ever heard of or 
could even have Imagined; if It 1» znesmt 
to be reformatory it is a still worse fail
ure. because it converts a first offender 
who might l»e raved into a hardened 
criminal beyond the reach of rescue.

THAT RUSHING BUSINESS.THE CHILD’S RIGHTS.
(Ottawa Citizen) 

The child Las "beio 
Is high time '.t was 
.mdage to ils 

es. bondage 
ib'.e little H-Î

$1,000
REWARD

Monday it was tickets 
For the nicest show,

Anv of course a taxi 
In which to come and go. 
uesday there were roses. 
Big and darkly red.

Meant to demonstrate to her 
Hexv his heart had bled.

It was dinner— 
in town.

r up and down, 
novels

nged" long enough, 
freed from bondage 

parents’ ignorance and 
to the customs which 

irped into, bond- 
mi tiMagonirmF 

fore. Let one of thr 
fa’lire be the cruan-

Maypole Soap4L.. mistbl;
Its pnabie THU CLEAN 

HOME DYE
Gives rich, even 
colors, free from 
streaks and absolut
ely last. Does not 
itainhandror kettles 
24 colors, will give 
any shade. Co! 
10c, black 15c. at 
your dealer's or 

with

ejudlePF ftage 
of tV.e
rreo

be

For information that willjj.id 
to the discovery or whereabouts o? 
the person or persons suffering fToîiT 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Clironic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263T'G5 Yonge Street, Toronto. c

tv.n c Wednesday 
BËst cafe 

again a 
To take he 
hursday It was i 
Newest ones for 

Every one a tender.
Loving little tale.

Friday It was violets 
Violets big and blue,

Violets pure, unfailing 
Sign of love thsi's tr 

Saturday ’twas candy.
Founds, all rich nnd sweet.

Nothing was too nice to lay 
At his darling's feet.

ay it was orchids;
Yes.- they did come high.

But they couldn't tell 
Though they trv

was zealous, 
candy, books and notes, 

urns were Jealous.

AndGET RID OF THE PISTOL. w
(Detroit Free Press)

The pistol should be driven out of o :r 
civilization. Its mu-mifacture and raie • 
ought to he prohibited under penalties 
tliat will effect their purpose. When we 1 
mc<omplish this we ruay not even pro- . 
vent faint attack» upon them, but we : 
shall at least reduce materially the mini- I 
her of such atrocious affairs and shall i 
restore proper superiority to our forces 
of public security over the forces of j 
destruction and crime.

NO MORE TRIALS BY TORTURE IN 
CHINA.

post - paid 
Booklet "H 
Dye " from

f. L BENEDICT l CO. Montreal
107 (Pekin Daily News)

In accordance with the order of the
IMnistry of Justice trial by tortu 
been forever abolished. Tutuh Ch< 
Klansu ha 
Courts to
causing corporal pain, 
lsliment by torture will 
and severe pimlshmennt will La inflicted 
for violation of this order.

Sund
PERFECTION. Cheng, o; 

s Instructed the Pro vine! a 
destroy all the Instrumente 

Any fonin i>r pun- 
I not be tolerated

jFREE OF LUMBAGO his love, 
and try. 
hed her.

WERE THEY SCABS?
(Montreal Gazette)

Because Ha Took GIN PU I i John J McNamara was allowed $1.000M ir at I • P,LLS r- month by the men who employed
M.. II. A. Jukes of wmmpeff writes: to do dynamiting Jobs throughout the 
“I have been a sufferer from Lumhnyo United States. The gun men of New* 

years ixv.L I net vour Mr York were given $.1,(00 to murder Roren-
»»«, ««dme to take GIN 'h^toVd?wSn.

PIJrfLS. 1 have been liking them at ( the gun men had not. Their price for 
intervals during the early part of the ! their work \\as low. They must have 
present winter, and up-to-date have had | been ecabF’ 

no return cf my cM trouble- in fact I 
feel 1 »etter than I have for years, ami 
think that in v cld enemy has vanished 
lor good and a!Id’

5< v. a box, C for £2.50. Sample free if 
V'l« write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada. Limited, Toronto.

The gods on high Olympus sole, 
Htircaning fallen man's estate. 
•*L'1I saxe nlm ere it be too late!” 

Cried Jupiter;
And,*t!iou. as If defying fate.

He fashioned. Her.

ey
Mercy, hoxv In 

My. but lie 
Phone calls. 

All her chhim

Probably there never was a woman 
so broad-minded that she couldn't gî t r 
narrow skirt over her head. Dai las 
News.

Maud - My neighbor at table doesn't 
look very rich, and yet she constantly 
growls about her trouble with servant»». 
Beatrice—Perhnpe filie keeps ai: intelli
gence office.- Judge.

"?•Mercy, how he rush 
Now that they an 

From the minute he 
Till he goes to bed.

Rushes through with breakfast. 
Rushes right away.

îe.i to the office.
Rushes all the day.

Just at noon he rushes 
For a bite to eat.

Pie and milk and sandwich;
My. but time is fleet.

Rushes back to- labor.
Rushes bard and earns 
Money that must buy the things 

For which his darling yearns. 
Rushes, rushes, rushes.

From the dawn till night.
Way he has to rush around 

Surely is a fright.
Never has a 

For a little rest.
’1th an imp of

he's obsessed, 
how he rushed

es,
e wed.for some

He took n bud from Juno's hair. 
A summer cloud, s«
Aid

t vernal 
;• bosomhe *fai WILL SOLVE A PROBLEM.snow to form 

And stars lot
!*viiyrs. and a toi:t !. of care 
take he.- xvi.se.

Jlo took tli«' laughter of n r'.ii’U, 
iad's grace, 11 spirit x\ iid 
nrioeentyM x oice ns t.ti'.d

v. hat.was unde.fXed, 
have and keep.

All things n't vi r pure ami goo.-! 
By nu rials knoxvn (■}• t.nile rstovd. 
Ail charms of heuli iiU.! y«. ilt itde 

And snr 
lie ming!'

To light

iv.
(Rochester Post-Express)

When they begin to make eggs from air 
ns a Russian chemist predicts, then 
haps xve shall find out 
the ancient question, 
the egg or the chicken?

RuthATo n

Which came fi
THE EGG CLUB. tlie nnaw

(Buffalo Express)
Forty thousand members of th? Thirty 

Cent Egg Club of Cleveland and northern 
Ohio stopped eating eggs lost Monday, 
end they will eat none lor throe weeks. 
There Is no evidence that efforts o? this 
kind to reduce- prices have ii^y perman
ent *ffeet.

rst,

As waters 
A ;ul

I’-.i
1 JO

I 'Æsê. i\m•ia.
. <1 }in dix t it iti< ini 

lif-r face. NEW PUBLICATIONS j mminute [NX •
/

A WELL-KNOWN MAN rushing i mi 
Ŝurely

Ere the two were weo.
Surely It xvas quite enough 

To turn the malderl*» h.ead.
Mercy how he rushed her.

How lie spent the pelf.
And now that he Is married 
He has to rush himself.

—Miriam Teichher in Oregon JournaL

WaHe took the y oft - .«-ss of "t !*e dove. 
H*o mu lit her gen: ’c: !<*• k«;d n 
As !: t<i catch tj.;e giautot of Of the Canadian Depart

ment of Agriculture.
Ji!An 

A nd
rt.
<• 1

.1 i iiaru- a!.an l:i Tlie Siii.ivt

I MINARIVS LINIMENT CO.. LIMITED: 
J Dear Sirs- I can recommend

d the of ",ox 61. 
r >In: o 

Willi: 
Set.

he
j MIXAIOrs LIN I VENT for Iilioumotism 

..... and Sprains. :t= I have used it for both
Ur followmg enlheations htvc l.-.t-ly ; w;lh ..... ,.ilel!t results, 

been issued by 1 lie Department of Alt.-

mm% j!«
:TO ATTAIN ATTENTION.

Don’t talk about your children, your 

liot xvatrr plant or your faxurite vice. 
Don’t talk about the t:*riff.

Openly vdnut liu:t xuu do iu»t mow

your own lawn.
Say right out lo<l that you don’t know 

bow tlu* government ought to be run.

Yours truly,

T. B. LAX K.nS,
C St. John.

culture. ï’ersonr. wishing to receive any 

«‘t" t hein should aj'piy to the I’ubiica tioni> 

Brain ii. Depart met t of Agricult ure, Oi -

fl

FREE TO YOU. SS^BSÏÏT3^W2ÏSÆrau,.p«
ing Moving Picture Machines, finely decorated Tea Sets, Silverware, Accor<*'eos» Lovely Dro^oi 
Dolls ami many other beautiful premium» given FREE for selling our high class Gold Embossed Po

re Peel Cards at 0 for ICC. Our cards are the very latest designs in Floral, Birthday, Holiday, 
Comics. Ac., in artistic colors and of such superior quality that you will have so trou hi-

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
any of these splendid premiums by selling $3.00 worth aud upwards, at 
Alt also win one of the Extra Premiums we are giving to tlioxe who an* 

addreRF, plainly written, and we will forward you a packAge of card'
reat munv repeat orders from our customers. BECAUSE OtJR

OOBALT CIOI-P "FN CO. O#*"♦ tAA r ~ '

OoM and 
tur%i’ruj < :oji i.c• .1 ;. No. 4. August.

ID 2. lui
VIbruit ("roji IUjm it. No. 7». St-iitxmber,
ing them.DIVORCE COPONS.15*12. (Ottawa Journal.)

We have not yet lived to nee the mar
riage certificate with divorce

Light !t Annua! Ü.-iutvt of the < anndiun tec-bed. But Germany has t he 
,:rov,.r.- wwi!.,k... lor .he ,w TAIJ ,r0\^VU^Urn 

en-ting Ma re it .11. I *J12, • cnnx-aeF-ad for insurance
The ( iinadian Record of IVrfffrmanec ; By paying a email eu 

for l ure Bred Dnii v Cattle Ixcgnrt No. against flna"

4. «c-ii&ration.

Larmers* C rvu! .r. No. fl -‘ Potato nd If you will
1 profit-»l. 
v and -1'ir

You can wiii 
write today you »:
Hu nil us your nnitne atnl 
big premium list. We get. a g re
PwrMUiMR AWE THE BEST.

AALL THE SAME IN THE END.
Mrs. Malade (xxeakly) “1 xvi«.)t to ex

plain again t«> you about xv ill ing my 
propert x."

Tamily
don't worry yourself. Leave it to me.”

Mrs. Malade • resigned 1 ”1 suppose I
might as xxell. You'll get it auyxvny.”— 
London Sketch.

coupon at-

the hap- 
ymoon which is 
against divorce, 
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r Dear Friend, we are giving away FIVE THOUSAND cf these 
Beautiful Seamless

SILVERINE PEPPER SHAKERS

1res a policy 
ncinl difiitster in 

Tills insurance
tiie temporary capture

Solicitor “There.
<®L\s

■K
hit with 
lifcircsses.

Report of tlie Tliir.l Dominion Confer- f,f f^ir 
eii'-e <‘!" Dairy 1"\ports. % ,

Lx itiem e given bvft're tie Self et . 
Standing Covnv.ittee of t i:,- House of 

< '.imivons on Agriculture aiul kuioniza-

Do you want one? It will eely cost you a cent 
for a post card to send for it. Yon had bette» 
send the poat card to-day as the demand will I* 
enormous, and our generosity may wane. V * do 
thistoquickly advartiae Ur. Brain a Fainoox lexa- 
Toaic 1 :tblets, the Gre^t Blood and Nerve Mcal
cine, » reliable re*r.edy for Conxlipaliea, Bilious
ness, Nervosa Headache, Nenra.gis, Rheuma
tism, Ac. If yon will Bend us your name and ad- 
dieuR, plainly written, we will send you tLe 
Beautiful Seamless Silverina-PepperShaker a i;d 
alse 12 boxes of Dr. Brain’s Laxa-Tonic Tableta 
to introduce among your friends arid sell for U5o. 
per box. With each box you give a premium cou
pon which entitles the purchaser to rei-eir*. 
FREE a beanliful piece of jewelery or silver
ware. This helps you to sell the pills very ran Id
ly. Return the $3.00 and we will send you n Sail 
Shaker.a companion piece to the one we send 
with the pills. We also send you 12 Table 
spoon», 12 Teaspoon* and 1 Snfjar Shell. '1 bese 
spoons ar# the artestic shell det-ign with bended 
edge. Kaeh piece Is stamped on the back in ccb 
letters “ Silveroid," eo that you knew ye 

________ getting the genuine article. Twenty seven
piccea—c<-net thorn. Twenlyaevea Pieces for 

.. Beautiful Tableware, and waaand them all Hv- 
member the Pepper Shaker la yean t» keep 

tt-irf^kaiB^4iTOgan<aMhMaMMmwMe»s»^ ^ whether you sail any pills or not.

QUEEN CITY SUPPLY ÇOy. Dept.400 Torooto, Oat .

MAKE YOUR OWN TILEiiotv

COST.1. I!. Grief in In. Director of Lxpf-T! men
tal Farm*- “H.v Dominion Expérimen
ta! Farmc System.*

A. (.». Gilbert “The Development of 
the .Foul try Industry.* *

Dr. Janice W. Kobcrtsnr "üluFtra- 
t ion Form**.’’

Papers read before the Standing Com
mittee of the Senate on Agriculture and 
Forestry.

.Tolm Fixtrr. Macdonald College — 
•'Growing Hoots.’*

AY. T. Mr.conn.

I Wife—Oh. dear, I’ve forgotten 'my 
bathing suit, and I hate to return 
for it.

Hubby—Never mind a little thing 
like that. I'll mail it to you.

$4.00 TOi v i $6.00
9 PER 1,000»

NOT A CHANGE FOR BETTER.
(Rochester Herald) 

n girls begin to pin 
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CATAL08 E 
FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.,

Horticulturist. Fv- 
perimental Farms “Small Fruit Cul
ture. ** WHY SOCIALISTS MULTIPLY.

The Fred Vanderbilts paid $8 a day for 
tlie board of each of their pe 
a Swiss hotel. Dogs are not 
ir. that sect ton, but V anderbll

’

23 the :
t dogs l:t
so scarceThe mnn^whr. is slow to wrath gen-

:.Lcs a lai*. frlc.'.d. 1
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